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R&D is very helpful for enhancing technological content of products and 
increasing core competitiveness of the companies. R&D requires companies to 
invest large amount of money, however, many companies do not conduct R&D 
because R&D expenditures are credited to expense. Accounting Standards for 
Business Enterprises (ASBE, 2006) about R&D capitalization reduces the concerns 
of companies to some extent. The rule encourages enterprises to invest in R&D so 
as to improve the operating conditions. 
ASBE (2006) about capitalization of R&D originated from International 
Financial Reporting Standards. This paper compares R&D accounting treatments 
of some countries and analyses the need for international convergence. 
Capitalization of R&D has offered new information to investors. Has the 
information been noticed by the stock market? Is there any market reaction? Is 
there any accounting information content? All above are the focuses in this paper. 
This study empirically examines the issues mentioned above using data of 
financial statements of 2007 prepared by listed A share companies in Shanghai and 
Shenzhen stock exchanges as samples. According to the results, recognition of 
R&D has significant industry characteristics. Although the stock markets have 
given positive price-reaction, enterprises that recognized R&D didn’t show higher 
value relevance of accounting information comparing to those who didn’t 
recognize it. This shows that the stock markets have not been able to distinguish 
between them. This paper reveals the reasons as follows: immature stock market, 
irrational investors, neglect of R&D, too briefly disclosure in the notes, subjectivity 
of recognition, and unpredictability. The author believes that R&D is a power for 
companies. Companies should pay great attention and concentration to R&D. 
Because R&D has time lag and cumulative effect, companies that made investment 
in R&D would have more potential to succeed. 
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1.1  研究背景与动机 
面对日益恶化的国际金融危机，一些国家和地区组织 2008 年的研发投入出
现了降低的趋势。欧盟科学与研究委员会委员根据研发公司所在地统计发现，相
当多的欧盟公司仅仅完成了 2008 年度研发预算的 73％，美国和加拿大可能只有
16％。①一些公司由于受到金融危机的影响大幅裁员，如摩托罗拉（中国）公司











                         
①
 资料来源：C114 中国通信网 http://www.c114.net/news/116/a353153.html 
② 资料来源：中国经济网 http://www.ce.cn/xwzx/gnsz/gdxw/200902/11/t20090211_18176986.shtml 











































                         
①
 资料来源：C114 中国通信网 http://www.c114.net/news/116/a353153.html 
②
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